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GOVERNMENT WILL CONSIDER BIG LUMBER DEAL
IS NOW COMPLETED

* i Read New Story 
Barlasch of 
The Guard.

: Read the Con 
densed Ads. 
on Page 6.

/
___y

ONE CENT,
O VOL. II, NO. 86.

FIVE YEARS FOR 
BANK BOOK THIEF

i ■I

\

Exhibition Directors 
Applied for Grant 
for Next Year’s 
Show.

“ THE GARDEN Of THE GULP ”
o

THROWN PROM 
WAGON SEAT

CRACKED SKULL 
WITH IRON BAR

Review of Agricultural Situation in Prince Edward Island— 

Eighty-five Per Cent of People are Engaged in Agricul

ture. .

The Richards Property 

Transfer Made in 

New York

Magistrate Ritchie Sent 

Henry Close up 

the Line

\
f Thomas Hannah, a Milkman, 

Badly Hurt This Morning.
Montreal Hotel the Scene of a 

Tragedy This Morning.
lion. L P. Parris Will Let 

Them Know the Decis-
— When | ing, selection And care of the dairy cow. 

the tariff commieeionera come to digest | “if our dairy industry is not to lapse en-.
tv evidence taken at the Charlottetown tirely," -id Mr Reid, “we must have ^ Boer’s

ion of the Executive___ ™eetm«. •* eh?uent m0rle educatlon *° k!!P " in th#. Head road, ™ thrown from the seat oflull VI me Lxeiuuve tivra f fte faring interests make their rank of producers. The dsay industry, hjs wagon’ this morningt cauaing severe
Hon Mr Piio-gIov A eke appeab.for Ii*_ ». ,2 the most important branch of agriculture jnjury about the head. When in the vie-
non. Mr. rUgSley ASKS ; into» province, might flourish even if our injty of BeUeview Avenue his wagon

» « . a g- , , c ,, „ f. L rov boys should not he able to traus.are a hnc i slewed on the 'icy road, and upset, torow-About Larger Gruunds AOTe FaeD>’ °ft4n appHed to th“ pTOV Of Cicero or even conjugate a Latin verb ing Hannah from the seat. He was
x «. f 4>.e ne0. but it ifl doomed unless they are taught picked up in a dazed condition and with

AtL-a, Aboait erghtj-five per cent, of the pe , how -to feed and care for cows. head auite badlv cut and conveyed
—Other Matters. the^ For beef the kknd ***** to hie home by th^ boy" who was with

lands f^tas‘ , heavier cattle, which must be put on the him. Every drop of milk, amounting to
nd“tn“’ P ! market at an earlier age and this means about twenty-four gallons, was lost. Mr.

trrff, that 'the1 pr°Pcr care' sekctlon and feedin8-, , Hannah is about fifty years of age.
The cry goes forth however that the The hog industry is capable of far y

local government this mormng and asked ! her^e. j t™d h<^ 7Z | SUIT EOR

. — 1A1||U for **e ““f1 grant of fc>000 toward the, The.commiasmpjr of agnculture, Hon S. aging ^ pQund3 ^ In m3 oniy :kJV'1 1 1

A ST. JOHN GIRL „ expenses of holding an exhibition here; E Reid, m a «*ent review of the a^'" . about eighty per cent of that number were > hAMAr FC.a. ATTitlZ* i cultural mtuabo^ That by the ex-! markeled) £ut the average is heavier, be- UAIyIAULJ

This morning in the police court Judge WEDS IN OTTAWA The committee was as follows: Pr«n- „£ hay^ea^an-d^at crops in« 180 pounds. HogJ™si^! ——

bÏÏ,Ïb n A-,°/ a “iSÏÏ ti,. * kd 1. «-• “ ejdj» ; 1”rL"'X'Lïld Evidence Taked m Case of Lee „ ». bm»w

1,7^1.»- m Miss Roma King Married to ■“£ SÜSJHl. 5 ^2hrL."£'Tk”Zi"‘y™ ‘"“«K1”-"* sé C mfc •••«• vs. l,oran Before a Com- pm*m
“•r-nr-Aï.’Siï «• *«»• =rssrrrtt?rsvsia*£&îàürtsT-MyarsaK ««-*Montreal, ssr**-“r ,

£.W1 1"1: OTTAWA. 10—dSpwlal).— UTT SÏ’JtÆ'JÏ S3SÜZ&SÏZÜ& 5£ t K ÆSÏStK S«^5XAE3

^cwww.w.y.—ia-sta-x'ss.-js««-jasrafrasSs.---*—wasrjw! —'■**■***

him that he was about to be sentenced. ReV. Dr. Rose, in the Dominion Methodfet A delegation from the New Brunswick ® *. {arTO8 \ owing to She decrease in the prices of p{ Captajn w H Lo_an .
The humble reply of “Yes sir,” came from church. It was One of the fashionable Tourist Assertion consisting of A, «• j dirite of the , Island is marked wool and mutton the intreductfen of we TusinessT Montreal vmd
the colored prisoner. The judge then said events of »e season Skujner, T. H. Bullock, D. J. McLaugh- ra]1 by tong, cold springs, fete frosts fencing, which made it hard to keep sheep J-hn
“I have as judge of this court the same >hm Austin endMr.^ “re Fred bn, E- Ba£“ond- and ! fSX irriularity of rain-falls. The last within the enclosures the damage to, Thg Jatter hired the p]ajnti# jn May,
power to dispose of ydu as if you were Feltov™ d'St. John, were among the ham ako waited on the government and ; to the destruction of the sheep from the attacks of dogs and the j to act jn the {o«man dur-
charged on trial before a judge of the .guests at the wedding. asked that the grantjo «ata foreetg and our need more in- overshadowing interest that was_ nemg ; ing fte ]oading of In February,
supreme court on an indictment. This is ---------------- 1 '__ be increased from $1,000 to $1,500. They Btnlct-on ^ this important matter. Much taken in the dairy industry. Condition., lg05 the plaintiff, while loading the

. an extraordinary case in same respects, JAPANESE APPOINTMENTS explained the good work that was hemg ^ fce d<xne c^nre the'moisture by however, are changing. The island mut- gteamer EvPa cline met with a feriou8 
and on conviction of theft .tier a pre- Following the ap- doDe 0uti,med thJ Z ' a Vetter system of ploughing. ton is attracting attention wherever R accjden the re8ult of a barrel of
vioue conviction you are liable to ten lUft.lt», dan. lu. rouowmg “P tore. They also urged some changes m ... - --1 - ------ —1 -- XT— v—-* ~""-
yearo imprLnmewt, Stealing from a dwel-1 portaient of Vwount Aoki as atntoa*- ^ ^ fews.
ling house calls for a maximum sentence dorto «« °l TGer- . Thepremier Pr°misad to ®ve the Mt' deparfcmen” of ^rûtoltore. ik^eruuem- scripuong m we s==p accident occurred as a result of the neg-

’ of fourteen years imprisonment and for raised vount lnouye, nu m w ters serious consideration. . • carried on at tile Prince of; Island lamb for sale.” The price has .. . ,. , otll'y, a„
forgery the fuU penalty « imprisonment | many, to the rank ^ambae«i . An order was passed granting a charter Wa] c,gllpge and at the Provincial Farm, reached the luxury stage.. Wool is high f d t th lintig
tor life.” Ken taro Kantko, a member of the house ^ ^ yhn Tea Company of thia dty. n»nfch etod'faira We being held at also, and likely to remain so for some Zr-Znf

His honor said that in this case the sum Tnd& i^lluhiroKc^ura, Dr' G®o. U. Hay and Aubrey Johnston central point, jn, the province, at which; time, so that the sheep industry is bound mon and he ig noP, 6um fordamage8
ot- $90,80 was deposited m the branch Lmted Matra, and JJa „ . , ’ were appointed members of the N. B. r awarded by the government to flourish for the next feV years. . ,. . , ^
bank of the B. N. A. by Mrs Hoyt, a fori»»;«■»«*« of foreign Pharmaceutical Society in place of. Dr. ^.d^rLT^bemg delivered by pro There are great possibilities in store to *°e SS^f.SSL, ewr- m'rnine
poor woman who gte, out working. 'Ibis %*%£*%* W‘ ^n and E. Clinton Brown. Nationaliste. There1 tor the, ^uitry -industry. The vahie^of thet.m!
woman took the prisoner into her house at PortemoirUl, were crearoa mo -------- . .... ----------------- ■ a™,-,) however for a federal gov- the. poultry products were about half a , ». »

■through mercy permitted him to hve; the^imvy^cd^ Count ^ ‘£ CIRCUIT COURT ernment station, at which the work of seed million last year. The prices at the . This morningIir, A. A. Stockton stated
' themiliUr^n^oMhe tmpire , T n .... selection and weed identification may be Cbnstmas market were never so toghgnd o{ ,thjs ovill0e relative io,Such

home. Ctote stole Mm. f^s'«nk book the mürtary coomcil of the empor ■ .The caw of Ingram v. Brown, is being more eiAemivdy carried on. The farm- eggs were two cents .per dozen better than Md expressed Ips opinion of the
from her house and went to draw out toe tned to the circuit court before Chief , wAtutra the department Of botany! last year. Owing to government enepur- m -, ^ ^ under y,. ^

. Tîly Sl”,Jtort’s REMARKABLE STOWES Justice..Tuçk. TM, case has,»been.before! ^^^«fSwiee OUtege art being- agemen* of *e poultry mdtatey-.tar ^.“A. Ô. Earle, and H.' H. McLean, ih-
>- hS* JU JUS’ aiTIAU tXkURLAND, Jen. 10,-Fugi- the courts for .many years, and it has ^ to deroto mwe attention to the. estabtebmg of^fattemnjj Rations at vm-| tere|ted partie8, wete pTeaent and A B.

efelm Was dying «nd the toouey was, ro- ^ ^ We here from the to ahsen over a dfepute between the plain- | rabject „f -Reproduction and dissémina- one points, ajheavier bird has been Pro- HaU> Mbn,treal, appeared for the plâin-
ijuired by Hoyt. As a special tavor reTOant remarkable stories of the tiff and the defendant es to the exact y ^ wœd 6eede and the best method of duced, of better quality, and a better" tJff ^ R T Heniker,
to Mrs H0>t the ma^ferh gau (- °H?,vt civil adminSstration set up by the revo- i position ot a boundary line between their eradicating them.” r price realized. _ ' ant.
debit dip m@wd by Mrs tlojt in fche towns and villages they! properties, situated in the parish of St. The commiadoner says “We look to the “The greatest problem, said Mr. Reid, The ^tton was first hrouja; at Mont
and subsequently Close returned wl™ control. They have elected committees Martins. Prince of Walee College to give our fu- “is the educational one. As in toe days real
slip signed. Here was the j ^ which one woman always serves,, to The case was first tried before Judge ^ teachers instruction in these matters, of old, the people peneh from lack of
in that manner obtained the ’non-}. administer everything, including 1 the Hanington in November, 1902, and-a ver- jjow long is Latin or Algebra to occupy; knowledge. The department provides prac- 

The judge told the pnsoner that he oourta The whipping post has been re- diet was entered for the plaintiff. The time of our children to the exclusion tical men as kctiirera and gives grants 
*^w m! hi! own con- vived and for certain classes robbery is case was appealed and a new trial was or- those things on which depends toeir; to institutes for educational purposes, Senator Domville arrived in the city on

a ticket-of-lea.v^-man and^on^ .o punishable with death. The spirit shops dered. It is now being retried before His very bread and butter.. Every boy over but more agriculture must be taught to Adantic express today accompanied
!üT0n? ^t.^wrincfel oenitentiarv j are closed and preaching the doctrine of Hono-r, the Chief Justice. Mr. Holland, ten yearn of age to our country schools the school. Our people provide gener- iby Mlee Joan Qabssn, daughter of Sena- 
^ -!hePrt^» «.nt to Dor-1 the damnation of toe souls is forbidden, of St. Martins, was the only witness this should. know these weeds and toeir Me ously for a training m langages that in- tor Gibeon o£ BeamsvMe, Oort.
Chester for three years/being found guilty Only cavil marriages are 1^L_ mining. > ^ ^ plajn. ^^ng wrt»h the possibilities of Narrate to theb oM ‘o loo£after j “j ^

tiff and Dr. L. A. Curry >pd E. R. Chap- dairying in this iprovince Commissioner the farm. We give -more attention todL 7 Atlantic ex
man appear for toe defendant. Reid said ‘“that in the year 1891 there; Latin in our only high school than we do- 1 -

were four cheese factories on the Island to agriculture, botany and physical geo- Miss Wmmfred Ffeglor leaves tomor- 
with an annual output valued at $8,448. graph y combined. We spend annually tow morning on the Calvin Austin for
In the following year Dr. James W. Rob- half of our revenue on our public schools, Newton, Mass., where she will take up
ertson, then Dominion Commissioner of wjiich are so conducted that toe tendency toe practice of her profession of nursing.
Agriculture started a factory at Mew ^ away from the farm rather than to- R. B. Emerson and A. H. Ohipman were 
Perth, He further induced the farmers wards it.” "passengers on the train going east at
to inaugurate a system of co-operative At the ahnual meeting of the Charlotte- moan.
dairying. The federal government guar- town board of trade held today the preoi- David 6. Cowles of New York is a guest 
anteed a 10 per cent dividend per annum den>t, Donald Nicholson, in bis report, at the Royal.
for a specified number of years on the dealt at greatest length with winter com- T. C. L. Ketohum, of Woodstock is to the

The venture proved so munciation, pointing out that communi- city.
cation with the mainland, always defective 

■ seven cheese and butter factories with an reached an aeute stage during the past
output worth $566,824. That was iygh winter. For 59 days the crossings of the
water year. In 1904 the total ualue of the winter boats was interrupted by ice, the
production was about $260,000. The de- Minto being confined to Pictou and the
crease wa*( largely owing to the season, Stanley for the most part to tieorge-
whitih was so dry that it was very dif- town harbor, 
fficult bo gft fodder enough to keep the cat- what the province 
tie alive, not to speak <X toe production in its trade,
of milk. The scarcity of feed of 1904 necessary conveniences of its people no

; caused a decrease in the yield of milk for one can tell. Public opinion became ar-
| 1905 but as the price of cheese was one- oused as it never was aroused before and

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—(Special). — The ; third better and butter also shows an ad- the board called a provincial convention
Canadian Forestry Convention met this vamee the total value of the output for at which the whole communication j>rob-
moroing in the railway committee room 1905 will likely fall a little short of $300,- lem was discussed and a resolution parsed
of the house of ,commons. Sir Wilfrid j 000. This is only about half of toe value making a united deAand upon the federal

- , Kept» Kittie Ken- I-aurier presided and the first speaker was I of the dairy production of, the banner government to fulfil the terms dt union
Mieses Marga.e > -.turned Bari Grey. He spoke at length on forest year, and even then toe limit of produc- by the construction of a tunnel under toe

nedy and tier me Halifax repatriation and opened the convention. tmn had not been reached. The butter Straits of Nortihumberfend, thus placing
to the Sacred Hear - ’ Other speakers were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and cheese factories must not be allowed to toe island in continuous communi vation

Hon. Frank Oliver, J. L. Joly and Gif- jço down. The soil will not stand continu- with the Intercolonial Railway and the
ford Rinchet, chief of the forest service ed cropping without plenty of manure and railway system of the Dominica. It
of the United States. if the markets secured at great cost will -further resolved that pending

be pre-empted by other peoples the Is- «traction of such tunnel that navigation
fend wiH soon be in a worse condition ; should be maintained by toe construction
than before the advent of the dairying in- : and operation of a third winter steamer

of the most approved ice-breaking type

OHARLOTTETOWN, Jan. 8.

SEVERAL DAYS AGOMONTREAL, Jan. 10—(Special)—Wil
liam Reinhardt cook at toe London House 
near the Bona venture, G. T. R. station, 
was almost murdered this morning by his 
assistant, Charles Jones an Englishman, 
For some time there has been bad blood 

/ _ _ _ _ _ , , ~ j | between the two and this was intensified
And May Be Forced to Spend a few days ago by Reinhardt mm wgmg

Jones. Early this morning Jones went to
Seven Years in Dorchester Reinhardt's room and cracked his skull

i with a bar of iron which he, (Jones) had
for Stealing Mrs. Hoyt’s ; kept hidden away in his room for some

6 I time past. He then made his escape and
cannot be found. Reinhardt still lives 
is m a critical condition.

TICKET-OF-LEAVE MAN
;

Miramichi Lumber Company 
Now in Control—Will Build 
Pulp Mill at Chatham—New 
Co. Acquired Richards Mir
amichi Holdings.

i

1

A committee from the exhibition as
sociation waited on the members of thebutBank Book and Drawing

Her Savings. ♦

. FREDERICTON, Jan. KMSpecmâHB 
H. Gunter and R. W. MoLeEan who have 
been in New York on business in oonnee-

Bir. 5

■

and Charles E. Oak of Bangor, is vice- 
president and treasurer. The stock hold
ers are principally New York and Ban
gor capitalists.

It ie understood that toe price paid 
for the property is in toe nedghborhqod of 
$600,000. The new concern has acquired 
all the Richards Company’s Miramicbi 
holding, including toe mills at Boiestown 
and Chatham, but the old company retains 
toe property on the Restigouche. Mr. 
Gunter will continue to act as president 
of toe Richards Company. It is under
stood that the new company wiH erect, 
at Chatham, next season a large mill foi 
the preparation of pulp wood for ship
ment to the American market.

The _>f,iramiohi Lumber Co. in addition 
•to purchasing the Richards nr oner ty have, 
it is understood, acquired certain rqju..._ 
fishing rights on the South west Mirami- 
ehi belonging to Messrs. Charles W. and 
Harry Beckwith of this city and of toe 
fete Henry Phair. The purchase price is 
in the vicinity of $2,500. The company 
are not particularly interested in the fish
ing privileges, toeir object m making tne 
-purchase being to secure ooutrolcd^tav

Mayor McNally announced that he will 
be a candidate for a second term at the 
civic elections to be held in March. Most 
of the aldermen will offer .again and it is

serious

1

St.

I

a better system of ploughing. . ,,■■ ,, , ., ■ a ..wucu., wc jctui, u. « wwra ui
The importance of having good need » goes, and m New, York it is quite com- >napt)ha faUing upon him while he was in 

-being recognized more and ^yjhe. --J^on ^deMe^ ggn auch uv the hold. The plaintiff alleged that toe

The price has

&

for vhe deteml-

eoarcely likely there will he any 
opposition.

The Fredericton hockey team leave to
morrow morning for St. Stephen to play 
their second match in the provincial 
league. George BlizZard, of St. John, has 
been selected as the referee. The ther
mometer dropped to four degrees below 

last ni^hC"the coldest experienced

LATE PERSONALS

zero
here for a month.

, of stealing and after serving one year 
released. Those two years, therefore, 
hang over him.

was
FINANCIER SUICIDESPROBATE COURT

of administration of the estate Cleveland, O., Jan. 9—Le land W. Prior,om. 
of the best known men in financial circle* 
in Cleveland, and junior member of the 
stock brokerage firm of Denison, Prior * 
Co., ehot and killed himself in a room at 
the Hollenden Hotel this afternoon.
Prior fired three bullets from a revolver, 
two of which passed through his head. He 
was alone at the time and Was dead when 
those who had heard the reports of the 
pistol reached the room.

Mr. Prior went to the hotel on Monday 
afternoon. All this morning, according to • 
the attaches of the hotel, he, paced up and 
down the lobby. He appeared to be worry
ing about something.

A letter to his son, F. C. Prior, was found 
in the suicide’s pocket.

George P. Denison, brother of the senior 
member of the firm, said that he could not 
understand Mr. Prior’s desire to end hie life.

Mr. Prior was about 45 years of age, mar
ried and had two children. He was presi
dent of. the Cleveland stock exchange and 
member of the New York stock exchange, 
the Chicago stock exchange and the Chicago 
board of trade.

Letters
of the late Frederick W. Simmons were 
this moi*ning granted to Mrs. Rc^na 
Webb and William J. Banbury. The 

tate is valued at $3,130 personal prop
erty. Tilley & Smith, proctors.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of the late Thomas J. Damery were this 
morning granted to his widow, Abbej D- 
Dame»y. Personal property $600. G. H. 
V. Belyea, proctor.

Letters testamentary in the estate of 
the late Mary Ann Brayden were grant
ed to Michael Ryan, the executor named 
in the will. $3,000 personal property. E. 
T. C. Knowles, proctcr.

t FUNERALS ,
The funeral of Henry Akerley took place 

At 2.30 this afternoon front lus late resi
dence, Victoria lane. Reve.Meema.Hutchin
son and Long officiated and interment 
took place in Femhill.

The funeral of Margaret Malone took 
place this morning at 9 o’clock from her 
late home in Fairville. Rev. Father Col-

FRANCE TO THE RESCUE
PARJ8, Jan. 10.—It ie stated in well- 

informed quartet», though it has not yet 
(been officially announced, that the nego
tiation» between M. Kokoveoff, the form
er Russian minister of finance, and the 
Trench bankers have resulted in the lat
ter agreeing to advance to the Russian 
government $50,000,000 at 54 per cent, 
interest plus 2 per cent, commiotion. The 
state railroads are offered as a guarantee 
for the money advanced, which is to be 
reimbursed from the proceeds of the pro
posed new loan, should toe fetter be 
floated within a year.

NAGASAKI, Jan. 10. - The trauspbrt 
Mongolia, which has arrived here from 
Vladivostok with Russian refugees, reports 
that a general uprising throughout Siberia 
ie feared.

e- Mr.

money invested.
ling celebrated requiem mass at St. Rose’s ! successful that in 1901 there were forty- 
dhureh and interment was at Sand Cove

Rev. Father Cormier, of St. Joseph’s 
College, Memramcook, passed through the 
city last evening on his way to Boston.

The Masses Jennie and Annie McCon
nell, of Fredericton, are visiting the city, 
the guests of Geo. Jenkins, Leinster 
street.

Mrs. 8. A. Belyea, of Fredericton, who 
was here undergoing an operation for 
cataract, under care of Dr. Crocket, re
turned home last evening quite recovered.

Miss Béatrice Gillen and Miss Lilly Mur
ray returned to their schools in Carieton 
county yesterday.

cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Ann McCart took 

place from her fete residence Dock St. 
at 2.30 today. Rev. Father Lockery con
ducted a burial sendee in the cat hedra I 
and interment was in the old catholic 
cemetery.

In all that time 
has suffered 

commerce and the
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

1Furness steamship Florence arrived at 
Halifax this morning at two o’clock from 
this port on her way to London.

Battle line steamer Pydna sailed today 
from Barcelona for Cartihnginia.

Battle line steamer Himera sailed today 
Newport News for Barcelona.

FORESTRY CONVENTION
The tariff commàedsom m ' meeting in 

Charlottetown today.ANOTHER LIBERAL ELECTED
Jan. fPRINCE ALBERT. Saskatchewan

Officer Sinclair
rom

10—(Special)—Returning 
yesterday made his official declaration for 
Prince Albert county. The majority of 
Tyrman, (Lib) is 95. YESTERDAY’* ACCIDENT 

TO LUDLOW SHOWS NEED 
OF A PRACTICAL HEAD

.1

W36
ilie cim-GREATEST SYSTEM OF 

FREE TREATMENT FOR 
SICK WORLD HAS SEEN

X
SWIFT RETRIBUTION

LIVINGSTONE, Texas, Jan 10.—Short- , dusti-y.
jy after midnight, a mob of 75 men left j The improvement of the milch cow is .'. I aud that one of the steamers be used on 
here for Bering's Mill with Ben Harris, desideratum for the improvement of the [the western route.
the negro who yesterday shot and killed dairy industry. Statistics show that each | Mr. Nidhofeon claimed that as toe re- 
A. Polk, a white man. with the intention cow on the Island produced on an aver-[suit of this agitation in which the board 
of executing him at that place, the scene, age only $17.00 worth of dairy product or j took a prominent part that the govern- 

■ of the crime. Bering's Mill is 13 miles ten pounds of milk per day about four | meret voted a sufficient sum for the con- 
The negro was being removed months after calving. This shows that the j struction of an iccdrreakmg steamer of 

from the jail in this city by the shertii' Cnws of the Island are not producing one j the most approved type. The part the 
j lo a place of safety, when the mob in- fifth at least the quantity of milk that i board lias taken in bringing about so pro- 

tercepted him and forced Mm to surren- they should. The great problem of dairy- pi timid a prospect for the future is, he 
dev h» prisoner. * | ing is tp educate the farmers in the feed- ■ said, the proudest event in its history.

Suggestion That City Should Put Exper 
ienced Sea Captain in Charge—Capt. 
Fleming’s Name Mentioned—Will Be 
Investigation Under Oath.

from here.

York to Spend $75,000,000 on 
Chain of Municipal Hospitals—Ser
vice to be Under Control of One.
Department of City Government.,

New i
X

r THE TIMES NEW REPORTER *< >

It is probable that the council at Thurs- j own helmsman, purchase the supplies, and 
day’s meeting will authorize the ferry have large power». He believed it would 
committee to make an investigation under pay toe city to puisue such a course, 
oath of the cause of yesterday’s disaster Speaking of Captain Fleming, he said the 
to toe ferry boot Ludlow. This morn- latter had never had an accident in toe 

__ ing the louver sections of the floats were Bay service arnd was a thoroughly compe-
the harbor and' demolished 'toe towed into Magee’s slip, where repairs tent man in every respect.

‘ a week) An alderman, ckecueeing ■»* suggestion,
___  at least will he taken up in making the said that the same result would be se-

mTctee' ot 'the "city councd "will~hereafter i repaire, and meantime the Ouangondy will cured by insisting upon Su.pt. Glasgow
from Reed’s Point for the aecommo- exercising has power» of suspension or 

telling whatThis piratical ""craft may' nexL dation of foot pa*eengere, while teams will diemi^al more vigorously. The trouble
. gÜüj-1 1 ,J 1--J -"aet that if any man

friemk would button-
e super-

Clap tain Fleming, who was so long in the intendent and perhaps undo his Nork, the 
Lancaster! Bay service, make him responsible for the ferry being run as a civic political machine

man who was asked if she understood the 
j sermon. She Slid in reply:- ‘Wad I jire- 

Mr. Jamesey Jones is thinking serious-, aume ]6o understand it ?’ 1 won’t presume.
Sly of moving away from St. John. He j I’Jl just go away.”

NEW YORK Jan 10 — Details are ouglis, the buildings to be of uniform | said this morning that he had been watch-

„d, sys» «f
of mumcrpal hcspitala, which, when full} control of one department of the city j a man waèn’t quite «sate among them.
realized will, it is declared, give New government i “Net that I have anv fault to find with At the city council on Monday it was
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